
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Our mission: We, the Catholic Community of Immaculate Conception Parish,       

celebrate the presence of Jesus Christ in Word and Sacraments. Inspired by the 

Holy Spirit, we witness our faith, share our gifts in loving service, and encourage 

people to build relationships with Jesus and with one another.  

Immaculate Conception 
1035 N. 6th Ave 

Stayton, OR 97383 
 

Parish Office: 503-769-2656 
Monday-Friday: 8:00 am-4:00 pm. Closed for 

the lunch hour.  
 
 

Weekday Masses: 
Monday—Friday: 8:15 am 

Saturday: 8:00 am 
 

Weekend Masses:  
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm 

Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm 

(Spanish) 

Join us on Facebook for a live stream of the 

8:00 am Mass.  
 

Adoration:  
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.: 2:30-3:30 pm 

Tuesday: 1:00-5:00 pm 
 

Reconciliation:  
Saturday: 11:00-11:30 am and 3:30-4:00 

pm or until finished and by appointment 
 

St. Catherine of Siena, Mission 
716 S. 1st Ave 

Mill City, OR 97360 
 
 

Weekend Masses:  
Saturday Vigil : 5:00 pm 
 

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish 
39043 Jordan Rd. 

Scio, OR 97374 
 

Parish Office: 503-394-2437 
 

Weekday & Weekend Masses:  
Monday-Friday: 5:30 pm 

Saturday: 8:00 am 

Sunday: 9:00 am 
 

 

St. Patrick, Mission 
362 7th Street 

Lyons, OR 97358 
 

Weekday Masses: 
Tuesday: 12:00 pm 

JULY 26, 2020 • 17TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



Dear parishioners, 

This weekend will be the last   
weekend for Confirmation celebrations at 
Immaculate Conception. During this period 
of COVID-19, we have all learned how to get 
along, and we are grateful for your patience 
and cooperation. While at times it has been 
difficult, I think, we accomplished it, and we 
are happy for our youth to get confirmed. 

On August 2nd, we will celebrate the 
Sacrament of First Holy Communion during 
the 10:00 am (English) and Noon (Spanish) 
Masses.   

In regard to the weekend Masses 
at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, I have one 
more important announcement. 

Since beginning Phase II, we have 
been observing the Sunday Mass                         
attendance and the capacity at Our Lady of Lourdes. Parishioners of Our Lady of 
Lourdes are managing very well with the sign-in and physical distancing                       
procedures. We have concluded that the church can currently hold up to 60              
people; however, with 50 to 60 people in that space, I feel the church is some-
what crowded. I think parishioners need more room to breathe during Sunday 
Mass. I also would like to encourage parishioners who are healthy to come to 
weekend Masses.  

So, after praying for a month about the possibility of adding a                               
7 pm Saturday Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes and discussing the idea with its 
pastoral council, Mrs. Jeanne Howe helped me send out a survey to Our Lady of 
Lourdes parishioners. We have more "yeses" than "noes". Upon discussing the 
survey results with Father Jossey last week, we both agreed to begin offering a 
Saturday Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes at 7 pm, which will begin on August 
1st. This Mass will last as long as the COVID-19 situation lasts. When the                     
COVID-19 situation ends, this Mass will be stopped and will no longer be offered. 
All parishioners of St. Patrick in Lyons and St. Catherine of Siena in Mill City will 
be welcomed to attend. Those who attend this Mass are asked to please not  
attend Sunday Mass again. 

We need sacristans and ushers for this Saturday Mass. Please let Mrs. 
Jeanne Howe know if you are able to help. We hope this plan will help more                 
people return to Mass and keep everyone safe. Remember to wipe your pews 
before you use them during Mass. 

Thank you very much for your support and prayers. Have a blessed  

weekend.        Fr. Luan 

A WORD FROM YOUR PASTOR  

Saturday, July 25 

St. Catherine: 5:00 pm:  

Colleen O’Connor† 

5:00 pm: Richard Jungwirth† 

Sunday, July 26  

8:00 am: Sue Bernt† 

10:00 am: Doug Basl† 

12:00 pm: Parishioners 

Monday, July 27 

8:15 am: Steve Bender’s Intentions 

Tuesday, July 28 

8:15 am: Laura Basl†  

Wednesday, July 29 

8:15 am: Pete Gottfried† 

Thursday, July 30 

8:15 am: Matt Heuberger† 

Friday, July 31 

8:15 am: Kelly Kosmoski† 

Saturday, August 1 

8:00 am: Wilma Connally† 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

PRAYER LIST 

Rosemary Voltin 

Ricky Voltin 

Jim VanAqtmael 

Dolores Laux 

Aaron Kirsch 

Debbi Schmitt 

Leslie Kirsch 

Steve Macey 

Dolores Hendricks 

Nikki Voltin 

Dennis Heintz 

Jennifer Detmar 

Phillip Bumgarner 

Bryan Laux 

Mark Laux 

Mark Hendricks  

Barbara Gomes 

Vic Dillon 

Juliette Chamberland 

John Babb 

Marilyn Pietrok 

Louise Bochsler 

Jeanette Kroon 

Ricardo Lumbreras 

Don Foltz 

Steve Bender 

Sue Rosa 

Elizabeth Caron 

Fr. Ed 

Karrie Welter 

Shannon Byler 

Rosemary Duffy 

John Martin 

Paul Ditter 

Kathleen Johnson 

Herman Hendricks 

Sharon Seeger 

Anna Barboa 

Hope Roberson 

Edolina O’Connor 

Please keep the following people 
and their intentions in your prayers…  

To make additions or updates to the 
prayer list, please call the church            
office at 503.769.2656 or send an 

email to  
bulletin@immacstayton.org 

CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME!  

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”  

We warmly welcome and pray for Hazel Mae Lulay, daughter 
of Justin Lulay and Sarah Crowell, and Saoirse Teresa Marie 
Willis, daughter of Colm and Joan Willis, who were received 
into our faith and community through the Sacrament of             
Baptism here at Immaculate Conception on July 18, 2020.  



SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

“...For you have revealed to little ones the 

mysteries of the kingdom.” 

MATTHEW 11:25 

A single mother who has a child with special needs works 
two jobs and sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order 
to be available for her son. Being the best mother possible 
is important to her and brings her joy. We are willing to 
make great and often heroic sacrifices for those people and 
things that matter most to us. Unless there is something of 
obvious importance to us in our immediate path, we can 
easily approach life in a more haphazard and chaotic way. 
We jump from one thing to another, responding to whatever 
it is that is competing for our attention at that moment. 
When everything is important, nothing is important. 
 
If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too 
easily caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying 
attention to the things that really matter. The kingdom of 
God is like the pearl of great price that is worth selling eve-
rything for so that it can be obtained. Based on where I in-
vest my time and energy each day, I really wonder whether I 
am serving God’s kingdom or my own. Have you ever con-
sidered tracking how you spend your time? You may be sur-
prised! We allow our agendas to set the clock of our lives. 
We forget that joy and a true sense of purpose are not going 
to be found in following that timepiece. Joy is the expres-
sion of the happiness that is discovered when living in the 
kingdom of God. When our agenda matches God, not only 
do we leap for joy but God leaps with delight as well. Our 
well-being is what matters most to God. 
 
Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden 
our senses to the whole reality of God and the joy that living 
the Gospel can bring. The demands of secular life and the 
agendas competing for our attention can quickly do that. 
We can get tired and spiritually apathetic. But if we can see 
our way through all of the conflicting voices and hear the 
voice of God, we can rediscover our zeal and passion and 
redirect our efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we 
can rise each day and notice what really needs our attention 
and embrace it with exuberance. Be careful, though. It may 
not be what we originally had on our list. Responding to it, 
however, will be worth putting everything else aside. 

©LPi 

Director of Religious Education:  

Trish West,  

dre@immacstayton.org,  

503.769.2656 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 

On August 2nd at the 10:00 am & 12:00 pm Sunday Masses, 

our final group of sacramental prep students will receive 

their First Holy Communion at Immaculate Conception. 

Please pray for them as they prepare to receive the graces 

of this important sacrament in the Catholic Church.  

SACRAMENTAL PREP REGISTRATION  

If you have a child 2nd grade or older who 

is wanting to receive their 1st Reconcilia-

tion & 1st Holy Communion this upcoming 

year, registration is now open. Please use 

the registration form on the parish website 

found under the Children’s Programs page. Registration will 

close on September 1st. If you have any questions or con-

cerns, please email Trish West, Director of Religious Educa-

tion at dre@immacstayton.org or calling 503.769.2656. 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC? OR JUST 

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT YOUR FAITH?  

Have you ever had questions regarding what Catholics be-

lieve and why it is different from other faith traditions? Or 

are you interested in joining the Catholic Church or just 

want to learn more about the Catholic faith? Our RCIA pro-

gram might be the right fit for you! Registration is available 

online, with the new cycle of classes beginning in the fall. 

We invite you to get in touch with Trish West in the parish 

office. Everyone is welcome to attend these sessions, re-

gardless if you’re Catholic or not!  



LITURGY CORNER PARISH STAFF 
Pastor 

Rev. Luan Nguyen 

pastor@immacstayton.org 

Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Jossey Kuriakose 

parvic@immacstayton.org 

Deacon 

Geoff Schmitt 

deacon@immacstayton.org 

Secretary 

Janell Dickey 

sec@immacstayton.org 

Director of Religious Education 

Trish West 

dre@immacstayton.org 

Business Manager 

Burmah Martin 

busmgr@immacstayton.org 

Director of Communications 

Ramon Camacho 

bulletin@immacstayton.org 

Maintenance  

Stanley Redifer 

maint@immacstayton.org 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

POPE’S MONTHLY INTENTION — JULY 2020 
You are invited to answer the Pope’s request and join with many people world-
wide in praying for this intention each month.  

Our Families 

We pray that today’s families may be accompanied with love, respect and guid-
ance.  
 

SUNDAY READING HIGHLIGHTS 

First Reading: 

“Give your servant, therefore, an understanding heart  

to judge your people and to distinguish right from wrong.”  (1 Kgs 3:9a) 

Psalm: 

Lord, I love your commands. (Ps 119) 

Second Reading: 

We know that all things work for good for those who love God, 

who are called according to his purpose. (Rom 8:28) 

Gospel: 

“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field, 

which a person finds and hides again,  

and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” (Mt 13:44) 
 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 
 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 26, 2020 
Monday: Jer 13:1-11/Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31-35 

Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 13:36-43 

Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-11 [2]/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 
10:38-42 

Thursday: Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab [5a]/Mt 13:47-53 

Friday: Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54-58 

Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 [14c]/Mt 14:1-12 

Next Sunday: Is 55:1-3/Ps 145:8-9, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Rom 8:35, 37-39/Mt 
14:13-21 

YOUR STEWARSHIP OF TREASURE 
Thank you for all the gracious gifts that you have provided to our parish so far 
this year. Your prayers, support, and monetary gifts allow Immaculate Concep-
tion to continue its mission of spreading the Gospel and sharing God’s message 
of love and peace with others. During these challenging days, we prayerfully ask 
that you consider using our secure and easy-to-use electronic giving program, 
WeShare. WeShare will automatically process the offertory or second collec-
tions donation of your choosing. To enroll in online giving, visit 
www.immacstayton.org/give. Whatever method you use to support the mission 
of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, thank you! It is never too late to start 
giving and no gift is too small.   

OUR FINANCES 

July 19 $8,709.00 

June Offertory $47,128.00 

Month-to-Date $40,226.53 



“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations.” 

MATTHEW 28:19 

MISSIONARY SPOTLIGHT: RACHEL DOLBY 

Hello! My name is Rachel Dolby and I 
would like to share with you an exciting 
opportunity I have received and to ask for 
your help in making it happen again. I have 
been invited to serve a second year with 
NET Ministries. NET (National Evangeliza-
tion Teams) is based in St. Paul, MN and 
since 1981, they have been sending out 
teams of young adults to travel across the United States to 
share their faith with Catholic youth on NET retreats.  

In August I will travel to West St Paul, MN to participate in a 
five-week faith training program where I will learn how to 
grow in my own personal faith and effectively share it with 
others. After the first three weeks of spiritual formation, I will 
be placed on a retreat team. To complete my evangelistic 
training, the final two weeks will be spent learning NET’s ef-
fective techniques for ministering to today’s youth. Then 
from September to May, I will be in full-time active ministry 
with my NET team where I will be engaging youth on a daily 
basis by helping lead retreats, giving talks, and leading small 
groups to share my faith with Catholic youth. It will take a lot 
of physical and spiritual energy but I am excited to be part of 
an amazing organization that brings the Gospel directly to 
100,000 young people per year!  

To make this year a success, I would like to ask you to part-
ner with NET Ministries. In order to cover the costs of train-
ing, healthcare, transportation, equipment and a small 
monthly stipend, I have a responsibility to form a team of 
ministry partners who will support the work of NET Minis-
tries with either monthly or one-time gifts totaling $6,000-
$7,000. I have included with this letter a diagram showing 
how many partners I need to reach this goal. As you can see 
from the diagram, I need 25 donors giving gifts ranging from 
$100-$1,000 (monthly pledges or one time gifts). I would like 
to ask you to consider joining me in this mission of evangeli-
zation through a financial contribution. All gifts are appreci-
ated. I would ask that you give what you are able to, along 
with your prayer support. Please review the information and 
if you are able to help, fill out the pledge card on the back of 
this letter and return it to NET Ministries. I would like you to 
know that NET Ministries is a registered 501(c)(3) tax-
exempt charitable organization. All gifts given to NET Minis-
tries with a preference for my goal are tax-deductible with 
the understanding that NET Ministries has complete discre-
tion and control over the use of all donated funds.  

I am excited to serve a second year with NET. I know that it 
will be a life-changing experience. I hope you can be a part 
of my year by making a financial contribution to support my 
work and by praying for me.  

Peace and God Bless,  

Rachel Dolby  

Feel free to contact me:  

Phone: 503-931-3172 Email: dolby15rl@gmail.com  

P.S. Everyone who becomes a mission partner will receive 
NET’s newsletters and my personal updates during my year 
of service. Find out more about NET or donate online on our 
website at www.netusa.org/donate. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

The American Red Cross Blood Drive will be here at                       

Immaculate Conception on August 25th from 1:00 pm-6:00 

pm. Appointments are encouraged by calling 503-769-2656 

or visiting www.redcrossblood.org (use sponsor code: 

ImaccStayton).  

THE SHARING TABLE IS BACK 

If you have fresh fruits, vegetables or flowers, and you want 

to share them with others, please leave them on the table 

provided in front of the “cry room” in the vestibule.  

PRAYER LIST UPDATE! 

Many of the names on our parish prayer list have been on 

there for several months, and in an effort to keep things up-

dated, we will be starting “fresh” beginning in August. If you 

would like to have your name or loved one’s name kept on 

the parish prayer list, please send an email to Ramon 

Camacho at bulletin@immacstayton.org or call the parish 

office at 503.769.2656. Thank you!   

A MESSAGE FROM THE FLOWER MINISTRY 

If anyone has any flowers that they wish to donate for use in 

the church flower decorations, you are invited to bring them 

on Fridays mornings after 9:00 am to the flower room. 

Thank you! If you have any questions, please call the parish 

office at 503.769.2656. 

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS! 

We are so grateful for your committed dedication to your 

parish community and ensuring that our youngest members 

stay safe.  

This year’s Called to Protect training, “Meet Sam,” is now 

available and must be completed by December 1, 2020. 

This training must be completed by all adults working di-

rectly with minors.  

To access the training: 

1. Visit: https://armatus2.praesidiuminc.com/

armatusUser/login  

2. Enter your login username (first initial of first name, full 

last name), and password (2 digit birth month, 2 digit 

birthday, and the word “or”). Use lowercase for both 

username and password.  

3. Click the Login button 

4. Scroll down to the course titled “Meet Sam”.  

If you any questions, please contact the parish office and 

ask for Trish West, our parish’s Called to Protect administra-

tor, at 503-769-2656.  

 

 

 

FLOCKNOTE 
IMMACSTAYTON.FLOCKNOTE.COM 

Flocknote is one of Immaculate Conception’s main 
sources of Communication to our parish community. Sign
-up today to receive important parish updates! 
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Our Family Service YoursOur Family Service Yours

224 N. Third Ave., Stayton, OR
nsantiamfs@wvi.com

503-769-9010
Glenn Hilton - Owner, Parishioner

Family Owned & Operated

North SantiamNorth Santiam
Funeral ServiceFuneral Service - Since 1961 - 

621 N 1st Avenue • Stayton, OR

 
www.rhodeswardenins.com

503-769-7105

Katie Baunsgard
Realtor Broker/Parishioner 
1155 First Avenue N•Stayton, OR  97383

Real Estate Professionals
C: 503-949-0065 • w-503-769-3448, ext 1905 
KatieB@bhhsrep.com • www.KatieBHomes.com

A member of the franchises system of BHH Affiliates, L.L.C.

3730 Jefferson Scio Dr. SE
Jefferson, Or 97352

www.greensbridgegardens.com

541 327 2995
     find us on facebook

Family Eye Care

H. Frank Storey, O.D.
Optometric Physician

(503) 769-3441

515 N. 3rd Ave. • Stayton, OR
www.SantiamVisionCenter.com

134 W Washington St 
Stayton, OR 97383 
503-979-0242

 
C: 503-989-9672 

Greg May - Parishioner, Sales 
www.powerautogroup.com

         Keudell Farms Inc.

Parishioners

Family Owned Since 1943
Free In-town Delivery

www.freresbuildingsupply.com
Sublimity Bldg. Supply Freres Bldg. Supply
114 N. Center, Sublimity 101 N. First, Stayton
503-769-2174 503-769-2879

Changing the world
one smile at a time

B.C. Nelson, DDS, INC
General Dentistry
470 E. Washington St
Stayton

(503) 769-5210
bcdds.com
Now Welcoming New Patients

Beth Morey
Mortgage Loan Originator

NMLS# 404777

503-559-2070
E: Beth@landmarkprofessional.net

1255 Lee St SE Suite 200 • Salem, OR

503-394-2209

J/J’s Ranch ShopJ/J’s Ranch Shop
Jerry & Joyce 
Antiques - Junque 

Collectibles - Primitives 
Books - Toys - Graniteware 
Old Kitchen & Farm Items 
Furniture - Garden items

398900 Cole School Rd. • Scio, OR 97374 398900 Cole School Rd. • Scio, OR 97374 

Commercial / Residential
Carpets • Windows • Floors

New Construction
LICENSED & BONDED CCB# 138810

41818 KINGSTON JORDON RD SE, STAYTON

(503) 769-5836

Jose Alvarado - Foreman
Brinda Alvarado - Office

O: 503-447-6900  M: 503-569-2946
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Residential & Commercial
Carpentry

Interior & Exterior Painting
CCB#220327

Tyler A. Lulay, CFP®
Financial Advisor
1171 N. First Ave
Stayton, OR

(503) 769-7017
Retirement Planning/Investments

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
Member FINRA/SIPC

Don & Sue Harteloo
Owners & Parishioners 

1740 Shaff Road • Stayton, OR
503-767-SHIP (7447) 

UPS • DHL • FedEx  -  Private Mail Boxes

503-769-3436 
Paving • Site Development

Design & Build 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Bonebrake &
Company

KeyToOregon.com
Brenda Bonebrake, Leslie Stewart,

Mary Gries, Drew Johnson, Sandy Edwards
Brenda@KeyToOregon.com

503-385-0033

Mary Gries, Buyers Agent
Mary@KeyToOregon.com

503-881-4976

1155 N. 1st Ave., Stayton Or, 97383

For All Makes & ModelsAuto FamilyAuto Family
powerautogroup.com

Chevrolet, Mazda, KIA
GMC, Buick

Cadillac, Honda
Volkswagen, Chrysler

Dodge, Jeep, Ram, Ford, Lincoln

Immaculate Conception Church
immacstayton.weshareonline.org

Doris’s Place I 503.769.1120
383 N. 3rd Ave, Stayton, OR 97383

Partnering with families with 
the greatest needs to provide 

intensive, specialized
family-strengthening services.
DONATE – Text FBB to 91999

SPONSOR
VOLUNTEER

PARTNER AS A PARENT

Ad sponsored by Santiam Escrow

Contact Kathryn Dickens • kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809


